**ACTION:** Approve Naming of Math Science Building for Chadron State College

Board Policy 8020 provides the naming of NSCS buildings and other facilities. According to paragraph 4 of the policy, "The proposed name shall come to the Board as a recommendation of the College President." Pursuant to this policy, Chadron State seeks to name the Math Science Building the Math Science Center of Innovative Learning (MS COIL).

With the upcoming renovation and new addition to the existing Math Science building, it seems fitting for a new name that further defines the purpose of the building and its relation to the region and State.

Representatives from Chadron State faculty, students, staff and community participated in a group facilitated by a CSC alum with experience leading branding and re-branding efforts. The College believes this name represents the current Math/Science building well because it conveys the innovative learning that occurs while supporting concepts like integration, evolving and motion.

This naming request brings honor to Chadron State and to the Nebraska State College System.

The Chancellor supports this request and recommends approval.

The System Office and Chadron State College recommend approval of the Naming of Math Science Building for Chadron State College.